
Best Practices for Site Coordinators

Planning Your Event

Reserve your event date early, get it on the school calendar and reserve any computer lab or classroom space.

College and Career Exploration and Preparation (Before the event)

Make October a college-bound month for the entire high school that gets the teachers, younger students and even the community 
involved! Activities or events like speakers, career aptitude and interpretation assessments, classroom lessons and using the College 
Application Month resources will allow your students to make a well-informed decision on their application day.

Create folders for students that has the information they are going to need to successfully complete their day: high school 
transcripts, ND College Admissions Guidelines, Supplies to Apply, Student Instructions, etc.

Consider having individual parent/guardian meetings before your event to discuss students’ postsecondary plans. Sites who held 
these meetings reported that they were beneficial to the long-term success of the students; not just during the application event 
but through the rest of their senior year.

Go over the Senior Information for Applications document with students so that they know what information they will need to 
know such as SSN, birthdate, parent information, etc.

Get your teachers and other sta� involved! Encourage teachers and administrators to use the “I Graduated” signs and College Bingo 
game to talk to students about their college experiences.

Encourage senior teachers to implement relevant college and career planning lessons into their classes.  
 • English: Scholarship or personal statement essays or resumes
 • Math: How to calculate interest rates on loans 
 • Phys Ed/Health: Self-defense and how to stay healthy in college
 • Social Studies: Economic advantages of di�erent degree levels or jobs

Day of Event

Create folders for your volunteers that have the hotline numbers, FAQs, admissions requirements and BND application code 
information in them. If you have any other information you’d like them to know about your event, include that too.

Hold a short meeting before the event with your volunteers to explain the structure, details and expectations of your event.

Make labels that have the BND application code to stick to the student’s transcript or folder to be distributed during the 
application session.

Have transcripts or transcript request forms available for students who want to send their transcripts to colleges that day.

Take photos and post to your school's social media. Tag @BankofND and use the hashtags: #iapplied #collegeapplicationmonth 
#BankofND on your posts.

After the Event

Ensure that students who applied follow through with their applications by sending transcripts, test scores and any other admissions 
requirements.

Share your experience with us! Tag @BankofND and use #Iapplied #CollegeApplicationMonth #BNDConfident on all social networks.
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